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OlD SONG ••• NEIH WORDS

M is for 'the many wonderful memories we all
have of a weekend with
:Mom.
0 is for the other things •
such as the delightful
and very graceful modern dance interpretation'of Canasta, the
city, Spring; the music
program including Miss
Ir'Vin and Re Seyfert
with their marvelous
rendition of Gershwin's
"An American in Paris •"
T is for the trouble that
Sohroed had in enjoying
her dinner all alone at
the wrong F'azio 's. Her
mother was waiting at
the other one with the
Alexander& and Tres•
trails I
H is for the taste of Hat
Hunt that many mothers
got Saturday morning,
as well as a terrific
chorus line they put
(Continued on next page)

LOOKING BACK
The year 2000 seems
vague. unreal. too far away to come, doesn't it?
Four years ago, the Red
class felt that way about
1950. All it took to
make us realize that our
day was coming was the
academic procession last
fall. We felt then that
something was different.
We saw another procession in our mind's eyes,
led by the traditional
events we would be experiencing for the last
time: recollections of
our Freshmen Daze left us
more bothered and bewil•
dered than bewitchedl
We saw ourselves and the
rest of the college all
mixed up at the Mixers,
and on a cloud at Proms.
Christmas with its warm
spirit was there, and
Cabaret, too (thia year
we had NO inhibit1onsl).
(Continued on next page)

LOOKING ~ ( CON 1T.)

MOTHERS 1 WEEXEND (CON 1T • )

We saw Hat "Hunt in this
on tor the Sophs.
procession, and Purple,
E is for the other enterYellow, and Green where
we had so recently been.
tainment which made our
weekend such a success,
Bringing up the rear
a style show with all
of the company were such
·long-awaited events as
its lovely clothes that
Faculty Follies (who will
students had made, and
a hilarious play, "Lilever forget?)~ the Cenies ot the Field."
t ermial plana, the opening ot Kimberly, and
R is tor the really deliour chance to swing in
cious food we all enjoyed as guests of the
and swing out •
college.
It didn't take long
for ~s to snap out ot
Put them all together and
they spell (shall we tell
our reverie and get to
work. You kDmr that old
you or let you guess?)
legend about second sam.. Mother • We'd like to express our appreciation to
ester in your senior
year, and how easy it is? the college and hard-work•
ing committee for the
We have one comment.,.
Hal
wonderful time we had with
Now that the time is
her that weekend •
so short, we wish there
were a way of taking
part· of MDC with us, and
~ _PURP..-,_LE_ FRESHMEN,
leavirtg behind something
of ourselves for you to
We of the Emerald just
remember. But chances
couldn •t be prouder ot
are that the little gal
you, our little sisters
o~lled "the Downer Spirot '53. It was diffiit" will take aare of
cult assignment to live
our wish& Be seeing you. ' up to the traditions set
by the spirited '49era,
but you filled their
The Class of 150
shoes with ease. You've
earned your plaoe in our
************************** college family. Now,
with the finding ot the
Contributed by Aud Gilg.
Hat, your podt ion wi 11

be made pennanent. ·
part, to be your job.
Needless to say, the
In the Soph-Frosh relaGreen olass is convinced tionship lies your big•
that Purple is tops.
gest responsibility. Be•
Sisterly love may make us cause of your success as
a bit partial, but beFreshmen, you •11 have the
sides that, we've been
insight to temper your
Razzing with class spirit
impressed by your enthusiastic participation and Downer fun. Demand
the respect of the"new
in both class and col•
lege events • It seems
Crimson Class, yes. but
that you understand your only so that the experiplace as the new class
ences of unity. origiwe all care about, and
nality, and hilarity
yet expect so much from.
that you desire for the
And perhaps most of all
Freshmen may be accom•
we admire your acceptplished.
ance of the responsibi·
So thank you, Purple,
lities that came with
for a satisfying year as
Hat Hunt. This is the
big sisters. And if we
year to · prove that Hat
can help you out at any
Hunt is a tradition to
time next year, just
be perpetuated. Through
let us knowl
it, friendships are established, personalities
The Juniors
revealed. and leaders
developed. Indeed, dur**************************
ing the three weeks you
Contributed by B• Manly
hunted, you were playing
your own part in the
RAL~ PRACTICE MEBBE?
game. Purple has shown
that the Hunt can be
Worried Sophomores, ·
wholesome .fun.
Missing Freshmen,
Racing cars,
Next year your role
People dressing;
in our college life will
Five to seven
include even more. To
Running Freshmen,
support us mellowing sen- ON THE OOUBLEJ
iors, to freshen Golden
memories, and to initiate
the Class of '54 is, in
R. R.

------- ----.QUICK

SNAPS

I···················*··~·;·

Not too long ago Joan
Pappert belonged to that
select group who oan say
w:t th straight faces they
have nfV'er out a olasa.
But it seems that one day
Miss Dart told her second
year French class they
would not convene on
"vendredi" and this · was
J.P.'s downfall. She's a
good student and all that,
even if she did skip Thursday and turn up Friday.

---

"Bahston 1 s Gift to Us"

The heartiest of MDC
welcomes to Janie Norrhl
Once again the Gold has
her •own special brand of
sparkle, proof positive ·
that th& best things oome
in little packages.

**************************
~WISHES

11

1 Miss Katherine Greacen
engaged to
Mr. Frank Nelson

••

...., ~ . ,l

CONG~~IONS'l

Senior Phi ~ Kappa
Suzanne Jung
Marilyn Rassmussen
Hilda Kuenzi
Aurelia Seyfert
Junior Awards
Peg Peil
Barb Winnemore
Spaeish ~ President
Sue Strecker
German Club President
Margaret Weir
T mE EXFOSURES

The next issue will be
put out by next year's
editors, so the Army-Navy
girls bid you farewell.

May 24 Blue-White Softball
aam;
4:20
Ma.y 25 S't'Udio Club Auction

-

CSO Room

4:15

